
 
 

Dear WBI Parents, Families, and Friends 
As Westchester Baseball moves into the fall season of baseball and start preparations for the upcoming 
Spring 2023 season, the WBI board and volunteers could use more help. 
 
The WBI board consists entirely of volunteer parents and family members who want to carry the torch and 
continue to make WBI a successful and vital part of our community. Typically, board members come and go 
as their children enter and eventually move on from the program. In recent times, we find ourselves with a 
smaller number of members on the board and we are reaching out to ask for volunteers who would be 
interested in joining our team. As a board member you will have a voice in the critical decisions that affect 
all of our children’s’ experience in the baseball program. You will be part of a strong comradery among the 
members of the board as we work together to serve a common cause. But most importantly, it’s an 
opportunity to get involved in making a positive impact on our community. 
 
We realize that busy family lives may be cause for hesitation to commit to yet another activity. Please be 
assured that the time commitment is intentionally kept to a minimum in order to respect everyone’s busy 
schedules. We typically meet once per month (currently on the 2nd Thursday of the month) at the 
Westchester Park District on Bond Street at 8:30pm during the season and 8:00pm outside of the season. 
We try to meet in person, but can also utilize zoom as needed. Meetings typically last 60-90 minutes, 
depending on the agenda items to be discussed. The meetings are usually shorter in the offseason/winter 
months. We may coordinate additional activities or meetings on occasion to ensure everything is in place to 
carry out the season and special events. 
 
If you have interest in finding out more about our board or becoming a board member, we encourage you to 
attend any of our upcoming board meetings, which are open to all. This will give you a feel for how we 
operate. You are not obligated to join. Just show up and enjoy the conversations, share your input, and 
provide feedback from the recent season. From there you can decide if you want to officially join the board 
and be part of the growth and future of our baseball organization. 
 
Our next Board Meeting is on August 11th at 8:30PM at the Community Center on Bond Street. We hope to 
see many of you there. Thank you for your consideration and support! 
 
Sincerely, 
Westchester Baseball Board Members 

 


